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nited Press

IN OUR 79th YEAR

Murray,

Ky., Monday Afternoon, February 10, 1958

ast Coast Hit By Snow Storm,
West,-Most Of Nation Affected
By UNITED PRESS
Central New York State batted a paralyzing snowstorm today, and a numbing cold wave
eghtened its grasp over much
of the rest of the nation.
The
New
York snowstorm
brought traffic to a virtual
standstill between Albany and
Buffalo, forcing
schools
and
most industries in the 300-mile
area to remain closed today.
Northwesterly winds scooped
moisture from Lake Ontario during the weekend and dumped
it acroes the state in blinding
sneW flurries.

MURRAY POPULATION 19,100

Vol. LXXIX No. 35

Arab World Angry Over
French Bombs, Saturday

-.Syracuse was buried under 37
inches of . snow at midnight, arid
wind gusts of more than 50
miles an hour 'piled the moils
into six-foot drift's.
The New York Thruway from
Albany to Buffalo was blocked
until 2:30 am. e.s.t,. by towering
drifts, and highway crews fought
a losing battle elsewhere trying
to keep roads open. Travel 4,in
most main highways was limited to emergency traffic.

Father On Way
As Girl Dying _

Move By France Imperils
Western Position In Africa

WASHINGTON, Fe-b. 10 (18 Hospital attendants hoped today
that a dying Tittle girl's suffer•ng .would be eased by I h e
Cold To Continue
By WALTER LOGAN
-The State Department issued
thought that her fugitive father
ForeCasters warned of continUnited Press Staff Correspondent I statement expressing concern
would soon be at her side.
WELCOME, EXCELLENCY State
ued cold and windy weather in
A wave of anger against at future Tunisian-French relaSix-year-id Paula Ann BackDepartment Protocol Chief WilNew York today with blowing
over, dying of leukemia, doesn't' France for the bombing of a tions and pointing out that both
Buchana
ey
n
(lower
left) weland drifting snow and scattered
know when her daddy will ar- Tunisian village rolled across the countries were friends of the
come, the new Soviet ambasgnosis flurries. Blizzard -like conrive. Nor, of course, does she Arab world with feesh momen- United States.
sador,
Mikhail
Menahtk
A.
uv,
ditions were predicted east and
-Tunisian Ambassador Mongi
know that he will be walking tum today and imperilled the
and Madame Menshikuv on
southeast of Lake pntario.
Western - and American - pos- Slim delivered a strong protest
r:gtr, into the arms of police.
their
arrival
the
in
U 8 at
kVsewhere, arctic blasts from
to United Nations Secrseary GenRobert Lynn Backeven 28, ition in North Africa
Baltimore. The plane which
the nort•h knifed as far south as
Tunisia appeared ready to se- eral Dag Hammarskjold and dewired his wife Saturday night
brought
them
(upper)
UP •
the Gulf where the mercury
to "Lel! P. A. am coming." Po- ver diplomalc relations, with manded Security Council* action
twin jet ru•104A airline! The
dropped to the freezing mark
lice said the telegram came France and expel the 25.000 against France. Whetlr this was
tire on the far right of the
possible over the Ft4Mch council
overnight in southern Georgia
from Les Angeles. In it the French troops stationed there for
four-wheel landing gear blew
• (Continued on Page Three)
and southern Missiesippi.
runaway 'premised he'd be home defense purposes.
out as the big transport tut
The United States was <hocked
Florida's frost - bitten tourists
Tuesday.
the runway, but no injuries
MIAMI BEACH, Feb. 10 Itri - and farms also felt the cold
The, Hyattsville,'Md. bowling and indignant at the bombing
resulted.
(Internetlomat)
The Teamsters Union executive weather sting as the meraury
alley employe has been missing which killed 75 persons and
board may decide at its winter plunged to near or below freersince two weeks before Christ- injured 84. Other allies of France
FIVE DAY FORECAST
meeting opening today whether ing from tile northern sections
mas. On the day he vanished ha were deeply concerned because
to make Dave Beck pay some of the state to south of Miami.
erm;loyers reported a loss cit. friendship with Tunisian PresThe cold' air has delayed the
By United Press
rent and taxes an the $165,000
$2.300 in. cash. He has since ident Habib Bourguiba has been
the anchor of Western policy
Kentucky - Temperatures for
house the union built for him, replanting of truck farms frozen
been charged With grand larin North 'Africa.
out by earlier cold snaps and
the five - day period. Tuesday
,.
sources said today.
ceny.
Nations friendly to the United
through Saturday. will average
Both Beck. a former president has thrown some 20.000 migrant
Backover sent the telegram
States expressed fear the bombfive to eight degres below the
of the umen, and his successor, farmers out of work. In addiafter Paula Ann, svith the aid
•
ing could turn into a major
state normal of. 37 degrees.
James R. Hotta. were scheduled lion. more than one million cather grandparents, made a propaga
nda victory for the Soviet
By MARVIN H FRIIEDMAN
Rather cold throughout the perto share the spotlight at the tle face starvation un the
nationwide appeal througa the Union.
Most of the 25 planes United Press Staff Correspondent
killed ranges
ranges.
iod with moderation expected
winter conference of Teamste
press
asking
him to come testae. used against the Tunisian village
r
JERSEY CITY. N J
- A
Temperatures got no higher
to begin Friday 4,r Saturday.
officials. Beck svo,as
She said she was sure she'd of Saiiiet Sidi
phinnind to than the 40s
Youssef were broken water main spilled a
NEW YORK
-Mayor Robert Precipitation will average twoin New Orleans
Hubert Myers. age 57, passed feel better if only he would
help clean up "loose ends" in
America
of
n
million
make
and
the
F.
and
dead
Wagner called top school, tenths to one a half gallons of
half inch with away Saturday morning at 4:15 come back.
the change-over of achrninistra- Sunday, but the chilly air failed
included 12 children and nine water hourly under a highly
police and court officials to a light snow
over - most of the am. at the Murray General
lions in the 1.400.000 - member to dampen the opening of the
When
.
Baekove
r
disappea
red..
Warne&
lallaed are* usretergmund
Mardi Gras celebration. Thous- Qty Hall _conference- today - to ree Friday and Saturday.
'bp artillowihg a severe heart Pau4—scnn- was welterin
truck union.
g from . Egypt. Syria' Capitalize
today, threatening cave-ins, exands of spectators dunned over- map an attack on the problem
attack. He had been in ailing what doctors thought
Teamster s sources
,
said
Egypt
and
plosions
was
Syria
the
moved swiftly
of. the city's unru4y children
and producing a state
a
health for moresihan four years. virus' infection.
board may decide if Beck should coats to watch the gala parades. and
Later they dis- to capitalize on the anti-French of emergency
crime in the schools.
He Is survivnI by his wife. covered she had
Reedings Common
be allowed to continue _ Lady
feelings
which
erupted today into
The break, which occurred at
leukernia
The most critical immediate
Mrs:l'opiry Dunn Myers, RP) 3. fatal blood disease.
reeding's were cornrent-free and tax-free in the
problem on the agenda was
A .inplh1 Itrike in the French 10:30 p,,m. Sunday. left 100.000
Hazel, and one sis'er. Mrs. John
$165.000 home in Seattle built mon throughout the upped Mid- what -te
protecto
rate which won' its inde- resident? in a third of the city
de With _644_.-nnungsteseri
Buchanan. Murray.
west during the night from lows
with union funds.
pendence In 1955 Presid.ent temporarily without water, forced
suspended from schools as trou•
He was a member of the
and Illinois and Michigan. TemSick Receives Pension
Carnal Abdel Nasser promised 'me fac•ories to close and gave
Tilt. first of a Series of six Green Plain Church
blemakers and thrown "out on
of Chirst
The Teamsters convention peratures skidded into the teens the streets" in the
immediate military aid to Tu- an estimated 16.000 school chilabsence of Sunday evening messages w a s where the funeral was conduct
ed
which elected Hotta refused to or lower Crean Kansas through detention facilities More
nisia. Syrian President Shukriel dren a holiday.
were given last night by Dr. H. C. Sunday afternoon at 2:30 with
Kentuck
y
and
Virginia
.
gran: Beck the title of president
Kuwatly promised aid and acThe break, signalled by dropexpected to be ousted today, Chile:
, on the general subject Bro. Robert
Ursey and Bro.
Freezing drizzle spread over
emeritus. However. Beck recused France of a "savage act ping. water pressure, had not
possibly raising the total to 950. of "Building A Happy ome."
Henry Hargis conducting, Burial
portions
of
the
Central a n d
ceives a $50.000-a-year pen'si'on
been located almost 12 hours
• SAN ANTONIO. Tex. 48
of criminal aggression."
The mayor's first assistant, in
The. message last night dealt was in the Green Plain
Cemetery. Airman'
Southern Plains during the night a radio
linen the -union.
The Saturday bombing attack after it occurred.
interview Sunday. denied with
Donald G. Farrell, hud"T h e
Friendsheas
of
The
Miller
Funeral
Home
malang
of
driving in that area suggestions that the
' Beck withdrew his candidacy
upsurge of Youth". Dr. Chiles spoke qn Hazel had charge of the arrange dled in a small steel charnber brought these rapid fire develop- .tBut roemergeniy crews using
- cut 'off from
electronic de'ecting devices nar,r another term after Senate ha.eardous. Weathermen said violent crime among school chil- friendships made during
the world
was ments:
untl's ments.
most of Kansas, Oklahoma and dren was
--Secretary of State John Fos- rowed their search for the break
bearing up well today against
investigators accused
caused
by racial ten- youth and how they might afhim
of parts of norther
n Texai were sions among the city's- white, fect his or her
the bleak solitude of a simulated ter Dulles summoned French to a mile square area near the
taking more than $.120,000 in
later life.
Ambassador Herve Alphand to Hudson River.
outer space trip to the moon. '
Negro and Puerto Rican populaunion funds. He recently was coated with an ice slick.
A person must be friendly in
Light snows fell over parts of tions.
The area is doted with naThe 23-year old New. York his Washington home late Sunday
convicted of pocketing $1,900
order to make frtends, he said.
airman entered the steel shell and told him the United States tionally - known industries, infrqm the sale of a Teamsters Pennsylvania and New England,
He told his Suhday evening
Lowell Urges Perspective
and squalls in western Lower
W S "profoundly disturbed" a, cluding Colgate - Palmolive Peet
anchored to the floor ::;-t Ran- at
Car.
atschence as-hat a. Soy expects in
Co.. Swift & Co., U. S. Gypsum
Stanley Lowell.. assistant to a girl
dolph Air, Force Base laboratory 'le action.
Hoffa said Beck's home was Michigan added two more inches
friend, and what a girl
and Joseph Dixon Crucible Steel
the mayor who is considered should
Sunday
If all goes well, he
not on the agenda for the three- of snow cover to that area.
expect in a by friend.
Cu. Tenements an rows of stores
In New Jersey, high winds in tine to become deputy mayor
will emerge Saturday.
day-beard meeting, but it was
He listed neatness, cleanliness,
also make up the area.
Flight surgeons, watching him
said to have been discussed by Sunday kicked up sand and dirt when that office becomes vacant character, courteousness, a n d
Mrs. R. L. Jsgies, age 81. passed constantly on
A state of emergency was
a 14-inch television
the Teamsters chiefs. Beck was storms from plowed fields. The next fall, urged that the public lack of boietrousness as
good away this moRging
declared by city public works
sure to regist any attempt to dust cloud; blinded drivers and remember that only one Per qualities a girl might look for from corm:Otto:lens at fe00 o'clock screen, said the airman is an
following an -excellent subject" and was
director August Heckman at 1:30
cent of the city's nearly one
(Continued on Page Three)
oust him from the luxurious
holdin a boy. A boy should its,. illness of. three months
a.m.
at her ing up well under the oppresmillion school children have been
hurtle.
be dressed correctly, he said.
home :l'rl-Irven Street in Murray. siveness of
At 6 a.m. the Fire Department
Involved in any violence in the
his three by five
Sources said _Hale was ready
A boy looks for attractiveness She -as the former Mrs. Robert
ordered all industrial plants and
schools.
foot chamber, sealed off from
.7
to name a replacement f 0
in
es.
a
girl,
he
continu
esters.
ed,
r
a
n d
PASADENA, Calif.. Feb. I(48 schools in the stricken third
Gov. Averell Harriman, State
`she World and enveloped in
_Frank W. Brewster of Seattle,
!t'he is survived by her hus- air pressure
Education Department officials. cleanliness. She should alto be
equal to the height -The US Navy today took the of the city closed for the day.
• olitical foe within the" union,
dressed
neatly,
band.
It
have
L.
Jones. Murray: one of 18.000 feet
gcad chalwraps oft a revolutionary new
A third of :he city's 300.000
legislators a n d others offered
as chairman of the powerful
consultation services to the city aster and have a sense 4.f -t•ter, Mrs. Cora Wilson. Murray:
He, undergoes rigorous work anti-submarine weapon billed as residents ' were without water,
Western C4,nference of Teamshumor,
one
•
brother,
Leland Morris. Has- periods, matching
She temperature dropped to
A picture and write up of and made varied proposals for
charts a n ri America's answer to Russia's
ters.
Any boy or girl who dces not , cis one niece, Mrs.. Albert Poole. checking lights
12 degrees, officials warned that
L. D. Miller, Executive-secretary !crash" and long-term measures
on a maze ef fermidable undersea fleet.
.
Mohn Named For Post
have
good ' standards
of the Murray Chamber of Com- to restore some old-fashioned disshould Murray and one nephew. Gran- instruments facing the seat from
It is the rocket-assisted tor- heating systems dependent upon
Einar 0. Mohn, former ad- merce
water or operated in conjunction
which he cannot rise The tests peek n ick named the Rat.
appeared - in the February cipline and order to the class- strive to obtain them, he said. ville Morris. Niantic, Conn.
ministrative vice president dur- issue of
Having the right kind of friends
She was a member of the First check his. mental
The weapon is a cross-breed with hot water Systems are in
Kentucky Business, pub- room.
alacrity under
ing Beck's reign, was slated
in
high
State officials said the City while
school,
to lication of the Kentucky Chamber
will Baptist church in Murray. The the strain and have nothing to ballistic
missile
torpedo danger of exploding if they run
and
take over Brewster's jub as
a
Board of Education .had acted strengthen
young
head of Commerce.
person's funeral will be held Wednesday do with space navigation, officers capable of killing enemy subs dry.
of the Teamsters in II western
Fire hydrants were dry through
The picture and writeup ap- within the law in suspending chances of having a happy mar- afternoon at the J. H. Churchill said.
at a distance undreamed of by
states, the sources said.
Funeral Chapel at 2:30 o'clock
peared under a coluurne about the youngsters charged with in- riage
Farrell's only contact with the World War II destroyer skip- the downtown area for hours
Brewster
was convicted
after the break. Minimum presNext Sunday night Dr. Chiles with H. C. Childs officiating. world is soft music, which he pers. the Navy said.
of executives of the local chambers subordination or violent delinesZtemPt of Congreae after re- of esimnteree- over the -stat
sure was later restored through,
quency- aut they- 41Sisii the city will speak on "Falling in Love' BuriaL Will.be in the Ivey Ceme- can near et-the -push of a button. - - Congaed- -to he --five--4m41
ergun
fusing to answer questions
The writeup I! Ssfollows "One educators agreed, that the school Intelligently". All young people tery
Sunday night, in what Flight turret of a destroyer, it hurls a diversion of water normally routof e
Senate
Members of the Guy Billington Surgeon Capt. Julius E
government
operations of the most active groups in system is still 'responsible under .arid the general public are inWard torpedo through the air like a ed to nearby Hoboken.
subcs wren tt ee. The Senate
Sunday school class will. act as described as a "period
One and one half million gal,
Rac- the State in recent months has state law for providing some vited to hear this series of mesof bore- cornet-tailed javelin to attack a
kets Oorrerrittee later questio
pallbearers.
Ions of water an hour were
dom." Farrell listened to "Love submarine miles from the
ned been the Murray Chamber of edunetion for all those children sages.
atFriends may call at the J. H Is a any Splendored Thing."
hisn and he admitted borrowi
estimated to be pouring into
tacking ship.
ng Commerce, of which L. D. Millers under 17.
Churchill Funeral Home -until the
from union welfare funds
the earth under the city, threatFlight surgeons, working in
Althoug
and Jr. is executive secretary. Mr.
h
the
exact
range
of ening
Jansen to Meet Officials
'funeral hour.
using the meney to keep up
its labyrinth of underMiller's entire life work has
relays while othiars sleep in the the new' wapon
his
is classified. grourtd•
Officials of the State Educautility conduits and
string of race horses.
been in the native coanty his
laboratory, &etch his face on Navy sources
said It conservabuilding foundations
organization now serves. He was tion Department were expected
Se was dropped from t
the 14-inch TV screen and watch tively increase
h. e
s torpedo effecborn at Kirksey in Calloway ti meet with Superintendent of
his problem -reactions on another tiveness
Hoffa slate of vice presiden
B. D. Niitbet. a Contact Repby 500 per cent, The
ts
ISchrsils William Jansen later
County and was graduated from
screen.
at the last convention.
Wires
resentat
and
instrum
ive
ents
of
the
Kentucky
Navy said officially that it inthis week to discuss how this
en Nis body record his condiThere seerrss little chance for Murray State College in 1937 problem
Disabled En -Service Men's Board
creases the anti - submarine
can be met.
Three new corporations have lion.
any peace talks with leaders of with a Bachelor of Science degree
will
be
in
Mureay
on Wednesrange of a destroyer from a few
Scheduled to meet with Mayor
Farrell's biggest enemy, and hundred
the ,AFL-C10, who also are con- in Commerce. He was a teacher Wagner today
day, February 12 at the Ameri- been sets up in Murray and area
yards to "many square
were Deputy Maythe reason for the test, is solican Legion Horne to assist vet- according to reports.
ducting a midwinter meeting in for five years ard was employed or John T. Theobal
d. who will
Farris
The
for
Loose
Leaf
two
Floor.
tude.
years
.by
the
erans
Nationa
and
another section of town.
l become school superintendent
their dependants.
The Rat was described as a
on
Youth Administration as area
To make the test a success.
Mr. Nisbet will be at t h e Ihc. was incorporated for $50,000
Jansen's retirement next fall;
three-stage missile. Once in its
with
C
B
Farris.
supervisor of youth personnel.
Betty
he
Lou
must
endure
the
isolatio
for
n
Police Commissioner ISephen P home from 9:00 a.m. until 3:00 Farris
and Bunnie Farris. incor- seven days in the small cell, trajectory it sheds its rocket
'
.
'For fifteen years he was
Kennedy. Presiding Justice John pm.
Alden Michaux, age 87. passed
porators. The corporation deals with only a minimum of' room booster and airframe including
associated with and part owner
Warren Hill of the domestic
in unmanufactured dark tobacco to shift his body. Only a clock stabilizing fins. As it starts its away at his home in St Louis,
of a men's clothing and furnishrelations court, and Ralph Whedescend
ing
arc
it pops open a
, Saturday. February 8 from
and burley tobacco_
ing store in Murray. He was
tells him the difference between
lan, executive director of the
The International Falls Broad- night or day. He can hear only small parachute which acts part- c,nnplications following an illemployed by the Murray Champ
City's youth board.
ly
as a stabilizer and partly to ness of approximately six years.
casting Compan,e. Inc. of Murray himself and the optional music.
ber of Commerce as executive
IP UNITED PRIGS
Harriman suggested on a.. radio
reduce the entry impact. "Once
was incorporated with 1.000
He is survived by his wife,
secretary in August, 1956."
and itelevision panel program
in the water, it automatically Mrs. Victoria Michaux. St. Louis;
shares, no par It will operate
Dollthwest Kentucky - ConStinday that state training and
cuts free from its parachute and two
broadcasting stations. Incorporadaughters.
Mrs.
Lillian
FIREMEN CALLED
stant:de cloudiness and continuprobation services might be exprotective nose eerie and begins Hubbs and Mrs .Buthel Church,
tors are Hylerne S. George and
ed cold today, tonight and Tinepanded and also that the Senate
ranging in circles to seek out both of St. Lents.
Philip S. George of Lebanon;
day, high today and Tuesday
Firemen were called Sunday Department of Liaises make'some
its target with an accoustieal
Shuffett and C. H.
He was a member of t h e
in low 20s, low. tonight 12.
The regular meeting of the
night at 740 to the home of effort to find jobs for youngsters
A revival meeting is now in homing brain.
Nurse, 7r,
Church of Christ The funeral
•
Woodson Johnson . at • 402 Cherry "who perhaps can ""' get more Lions Chit) will be held Tuesday
The Navy called the Rat the will be held at 2:00 Tuesday
NI Benton the Union Gas progress at the Chestnut Street
at
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures: Street. Fire Chief Floyd Robert- education and discipline out of night at the Woman's Club Compan
y of Kentucky wag in- Tabernacle and will continue greatest advance in anti - sub-- the Max H Churchill Funeral
Bowling Green 12, Paducah 15, son said that soot had caught work, than by staying in school." House at 6:30 p.m. It will be
corporated at $25,000 It will through Sunday night, February marine
warfare
since
World Chapel Burial will be in the
Covington 3, Hopkinsville 13. fire and seas burning in the He said he was opposed, how- Valentine Ladies - Night with the deal in natural
War II and said it was expected Hicks Cemetery.
gas and related 16.
Louisville 6, Lexington 7, and chimney. The fire was quickly ever, to any lowerihg of the ladies in charge of the program. substances.
Charles Scott, evangelist. will to "go a long way toward neuEarl T. Osborne,
Friends may call at the Maz
London 10.
All mernbers arid their wives Helen
mit -out, he said, and no damage age at whiche pupils may leave
,
M. Osborne and Frank speak each evening at 7:30.
tralizing the Russian submarine H Churchill Funeral -Home 'in-'
are urged to attend.
school.
Evansville, Ind., 8.was reported. ,
Dunn are the incorporators.
The public is 'invited to attend. fleet."
til 'he funeral hour.
.

Union May
Force Beck
To Pay Rent
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up Meeting
Called On
Crime Problem

Water Main
Broken, City.
Is Threatened

Funeral Of
Hubert Myers
Held Sunday

Choice Of Friends
Inwortant Dr. Chiles
`I*418 Audience

Airman Bearing Up
Well Under Trip
Through "Space"

2hiefs of Calloway Cub Dens
CUB PACK 145 —
Mrs.
ISIS-

Mrs.
taint.

Den 1 - Mrs. Paul Lynn.
Skippy Hale
Den 2 - Mrs. Charles Tuttle
Charles Tuttle
Den 3 - Mrs. Norman Hale.
Dale Maupin
Den 4. Mrs. Orvin Hutson.
Jerry Don Duncan
Den 5 - Mrs. John Sammons.
Stanley Jewel

,

CUB PACK ,90 —

Ison,

Den I - Mrs. A. L. Parker.
David Russell
•Dzen 2 - Mrs. Ed West.
Stevie Titsworth
Den 3. Mrs. Oren Hull
David Hull
Den 4 - Mrs. Eugene Russell.
Kenney Sinclair
Webelos Den. Don Giltner, as.
siatant pack master.
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Furches Jewelry

urray Auto Parts

lax H. Churchill
Kenaas
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Passes Away

Navy • Unwraps
The "Rat"

Picture And sVVriteup
Of L. D. Miller
Is In Magazine

Vet Man To Be
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— MURRAY, KENTUC
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Rebels Romp
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Mountaineers
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ANY, Inc
Ledger, The Calloway Times,
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1942.
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JAMILS C

WILLIAMS, PUBLaSELER
fe reserve the right to reject
any Advertising, Letters to the
or Public Voice ateres which,
Editor,
In our opinion, are not for
interest of our readers.
the best
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES:
WALLACE WITMER CO,
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250
ISM{
gan Ave., Chicago, 80 BolystonPark Ave., New York; 307 N. MichiSt., Boston.
Cntered at the Post Office,
Murray. Kentucky, for teanemiesi
on as
Second Clam Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carri
er in Murray, per week 28e,
month 85t. In Calloway and
per
adjoining counties, per year,
$3.50; elsewhere, $5.50.

MONDAY — FEBRUARY 10

INCOME
TAX
FAX

Western Wins Over M!
As 29 Fouls Sap Strek

The South Marshall Rebels
retriped 05 et Almo in the Warrior hunting refuge Friday night
by a score of 71-48.
South leaped out front, 18-5,
By FRED DOWN
Kentucky Society of Public
at the end of the first period
United Prima Sports Writer
Accountants, an animate of
Lloyd Sharrar won't beat out but the hut team fought back
the National Society of
Wilt Chamberlain for All-Amer- to close the gap to five points,
Public Accountants
ica honors ,but he'll be the fel- 32-27 at halftime. The Rebels
low most resasonsible if West enlanged their margin by two
A farmer is allowed to take
Virginia beats out Kaosas 'for points in the third stanza, 47college basketball's national 40, but rolled away in final a deduction up to 25% of his
By UNITED PRESS
canto.
gross income from farming for
MONDAY — FEBRUARY
championship.
10, 1958
York
sums
led,
the
spent
victors with 26
for soil and water
East
-At his best when things look
The Western Hilltoppers. long to score 19 points
bad." is the way coach Fred points. Lovett hit for 14 for the conservation in 1957. If he has Yale 63 Princeton 42
.
iosers
expen
.
ded
time rival of Murray State, slip- 23 for the conte
over 25% of his gross St. Bonaventure 90 LaSalle 71
Schaus desorthes Sharrar a n d
st. Cr
To you is born this day
S.
incom
Marsh
e from farming for soil Pennsylvania 77 Brown 60
all
ped by the Thoroughbreds in sparkling perfo
18 32 47 71
the 6-foot 10-inch center demin the city of
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The visitors from
Bowling
Green connected on 26
of 57 field goal attempts for
46 per
cent and Murray got 27
of (gl
for an even 40 per cent. A
total
of 21 fouls was charged
to the
Racer squad as compared to
11
called on Western. Neither
Sul.
lins nor Wray were
awarded a
charity toss.
After pouring in 16
points
in the first half Sullins
scored
a lone field goal to finish
wi:h
a total of 18 points, lops
to
the Murray team. Tom and Terry
Darnell finished, with 12 and
10
points reSpectively.
Lawson and Back hit for
15
and 14 i 'that order to beck
up
the 23 point performance
of
Ralph Cretewle.
-Western (70)
Lawson,. 15, Back 14. Case
10,
Crostewaite 23, Bicknell 8.
Murray State (64)
Wray 8, Terry Darnell
10,
Tabor IL Sullins 18, Herndon
11,
Willmore 2, Tom Darnell 12.

ACROSS
notlems
4-Ss•if-ruspeet
11-Sailor (cotton )
12-Parcel of land
13-1,owny do k
14-Turkish officer
15-Wanders
stealthily .'
-Ilesires
la -Ceremonies

4

40 -ronduc
ted
4.! Is.,e'14
44 -Cotton falarle
VG-Wyo. in
Belgium
'41-Accorntillehed
to, -Gulf niounde
61 -Pcoillii• part
63-Carries
65-Raw material
68-Fondle
61 -Psluality
62 -Sign of zodiac
64-Lamprey
- Emmet
66-1 ,omestIcates
67-Scottish cap
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FOR RENT

I

HELP WANTED
•

Wanted elderly lady to live with
another lady and share expenses
or lady .to live with her. Call
768 days, 687-R-4 nights. PlIC
MANAGER-TRAINEE Well established Consumer Finance Company has opening for young man
between 21 and 29 years of
age. Two years of college work
preferred-high school education
acceptable. Must have neat appearance, nice personality, own
an automobile and be able to
meet people. Good working conditions, paid vacation, group insurance and good salary while
training Appointment for interview can be ararnged by calling
1180.
F1 1C

Fensale Help

MURRAY LOAN CO.

SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

Arab...

at 4th &

Main

Phone 433

WANTED

,

ill II
,. .

Mil ilMiiil
0: Ell

v4: II
,. iii
Pi II MEM
,.
..
..
.

[WANTED to RENT'

East Coast...

You handle the entire transaction by mail with OLD
AMERICAN of KANSAS CITY
No obligation. No one will
ko
on you!
Write today, simply giving
sour name, address and year
of birth Mail to Old American
Insurance Co., 3 West 9th, Dept
L216B. Kansas City, Mo.

JAMES KEENE'S powerfel new eovel

Junin, war mann!

nton Indians handed
.-a1 North Marshall a
eat FAiday night as
j-rnent fc the seven
'at suffered at t h e
he Jets earlier in the

las a lone defeat for a
d while North Mari a 15-4 posting for

Regular ,595 value $2.99
Family Shoe Store
by Ernie
HOME
)I

I 1;

HOME'

EASTERN
Vs.
MIDDLE
TENNESSEE
Mon., Feb. 10 - 7:55

40ii - =='

*
MURRAY STATE
COLLEGE
Vs.
MEMPHIS STATE
Tues., Feb. 11 ')
Station

You Can Have

Keeping A Family Budget? We
have just the thing. A book
with all the proper headings in
it so you can keep up with your
family
budget
and
expenses
easily and correctly. Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department,
3'15ne

4

Tear Out This Ad
...and

led the %/actors with
end Paul Dailey lot•e behind with 21.
high for North Mar17 points.
, 14 32 49 68
11 26 36 61
entort (611)
31, Gold 22, Peek 2.
-2, Duke 4. Anderson.
Marshall (61)
12. Lampley • 13.
It. Spiceland.
Powell 8,

Toys Special! 40 acre well
Located farm in Kirksey community. Modern 5 room house,
new tobacco barn and' modern
block stock barn. 1.11 acre to-.
bacco base with corn and wheat
bases. School, mail and milk
route. $6,000 if bought at once.
Claude L. Miller, Heal Estate
and Insurance. Phone 758
or
1058. Office over Resat! Drug.

Space: Chairman Lewis L." NH.) made a
rare foreign polim
Strauss of the Atomic Energy speech defend
ing Secretary of
Commission told the Joint Atomic State John Foster
Dulles' stand
Energy Committee a National against a summ
it conference
outer space program was a without Lower
level preparation.
"roust." But he declined to say A dozen
utEer GOP senators rose
whether his agency should direct after he spoke
and congratulated
the nation's non-military space him.
WASHINGTON tB - A promi- departments
have opposed the
travel planning.
nent editor hit .at government bill. The
hearings am* being
secrecy today as "joffocatingly" conducted by
a House governDefense: The House completed
widespread.
ment subcommittee.
COMMON COLD
congressional action on an emerHOW TO RELIEVE IT
gency bill pro‘iding 61,410,000,J. Russell Wiggins, vice-presiSpace Flights Seen
000 in extra funds for missile
dent and executive editor of , Senate
IN 2 HOURS.
s
Democratic Leader LynThe Washington Post and Times- don B. Johnso
and other space - age defense
If not pleased, your ilk back
n said the United
projects. Both houses also ap- at any drug store. BQ
Herald, called for legislation to States is on
plus 5
the threshold of
shield the people's "right to more "exciti
ng deyelepments" in proved a compromise companion is TWO TABLETS taken tokriov.0-48e supported a measure space. He saiti
measure authorizing expenditure gether - form chemic
al balance
there were "pracof $549,670.000 of the funds in your system
requiring government agencies to tical 1.1ans
to fight bit
on drawing
contained in the money bill.
give out information unless em- for reconnoissance
sniffle
s,
congest
ion, aches and
satellites,
powered legally to withhold it.
pains. 'bDAY at Holland Drug
manned satellites and eventually
Dulles: Sen. Styles Bridges (RThe bIll would prevent agencies space ships."
Co.
__—
:
from using the so-called gov•
Johnson is expected to head
ernment "housekeeping" law as a 13-merriber
special Senate
justification for denying informa- Committee on
Outer Space to
tion to the public. Passed by determine whethe
r a civilian or
the First Congress in 1789, the military agency
should plan the
law provides for maintenance nation's drive
1106 W. MaindSt.
to explore the
Toitioliaisis 136
and use of government docu- unknown to
the moon and plan- "YOUR HOM
S-L‘WNED LOAN CO.'
ments.
ets.
A spokesman for the American
Sen. Albert Gore (D-Tenn.)
Civil Liberties Union, Irving said it is
"high time" the govFerman, in more testimony pre- ernment
takes note of danger
pared for the opening of hearing.; signals
id the ,economy and acts
on the bill said it was "almost to
prevent a "serious" depression.
shucking" that all 10 government He said
the station has the
strength, resources, programs
and experience to prevent such
a catastrophe."

UNfurnished apt. with
Wanted
lights,
water and heat furnished. Garage. Between college and court
HOUSEWIVES. If your children
Corner
Tax Cut Urged
square. a.11- ^512-J.
FI1NC are in school, use your free time
At
the
same
time,
•
23
state
monkey
(Continued .From Page 1)
Dr. Ora Mason's office on South to earn representing Avon cosChambers of commerce urged
2.2-Sternintent
24-4-Tlila of respeet
5th St. Call Bob Miller, 270. metics. Miss Alma Catlett, P.O. veto was not known.
Congress to chop income and
26-Chief Memphis
Box 1004, Paducah, Ky.
Strong
Case
Made For Attack
F12C
corporate taxes to lift the ecogod
Fl2C
-French diplomatic circles in nomy out
IS-Passzga
DOWN
of its slump. A spokes31 -Scold
BUILDING, 40x60, for business
Paris
said
France has a -very man, Clarence D. Laylin
33-4.1tri's name
-4--Crprinottl flab
I-111gh mountilit'
of CoNOTI
CE"
or
storage
34-Preposition
strong
on
7-Conde
case"
nsed
South 4th. Ima
against Tunisia if lumbus, Ohio, recommended
-ClIck beetle
cutmoisture
35-Obstruct
1-Retail
mediate possession Call 519.
that country presses its U.N. ting back
6
-Godde
the
ss
of
rates
1 to 9 per
establishments!
37-Posseeses
discord
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales. demand. French defense Minister cent immediately
4-Animal coat
and
eventually
39-Pronoun
S-island in
6-Oats up
Service on all makes, Phone Jacques Chaban - Delmas reaf- scaling back the
Pacific
maximum in10-Mature
Leon Hall, 934-J before 8 or firmed France's contention the come tax from the
, 4 2
/
5 it s
present 91
11-Ethlopian title
raid was against a "rebel anti- per cent
alter 4:00.
16-Use with the
to 50 per cent.
F12C
hands
aircraft unit that fired on French
Roman
ce
rang
13-Weaken
through Capitol
10 PEOPLE who are interested "Parking is no Problem" at planes.
.
0-Transgression
Hill corridors. Rep. Usher L.
if- Sternly
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop-Spain, with important stakes Burdick (R-ND
in
making
money
with breeder
.) said he has
23Boundar1as
25-Cheer
hens. These hatching eggs are lar. Phone 1142 for - free city in North Africa itself, was out- two girls on the string if his
87-Old- womanish
spoken in its criticism of France. plans don't
delivery.
produc
TIC
ed
'on
materialize to marry
28-Detests
contract and a
27 111
The Catholic newspaper "Ya" a chic blonde
30-Consurn•
market is gtraranteed the year
divorcee, who is
32-Femal•
said the action would strengthen in her 30s.
round.
If
"I'd almost get mar(cation.)
you aren't in7,erested
SI
''s 4s' •WWII•
Service; Offered
I Russia's hand and help extremist ried to anyone
36-Insane
in chkens this isn't _for
. I've been alone
31-Locations
you.
groups of Pan-Arab nationalism: long enough."
4
41-Go
Warren Feed- Co., 1st & Papier.
•
WILL CARE for child in my . -In Cairo the Algerian
43-Hole
IndePhone. 415.
45-Group of 'six
F15C home while mother works. Call pendence Movement
called the
47-Corded cloth
10.32-M.
48-Recipient of'
F12C attack a "declaration of war on
gift
an independent country," set out
62-Narrow,
DEAD STOCK removed firee. to
flat beard
raise a 30 million dollars
64-Girl's nickname
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan annual
war chest and sought to
55-Resort
Tankag
Y.,ung
e
Co.
Prompt service 7 mobilize Tunisia
C.arple, two small boys.
54-Sunburn
and Morocco
57-Period of time
days
a
week.
Call long distance against France.
Desire to rent two bedroom apt.
59-Meadow
collect,
Mayfiel
or small -house, furnished, for
d 433, Union City
60-Shade tree
Tunisian troops patrolled the
63-Prenz: not
II•••
tv••• •••••• am•roa. ••••
one year. Call 959-R4 or 1991 1308.
A7C city of Tunuis to prevent antiafter 5 p.m.
French demonstrations. Workers
TEC
cailth __.a. -24-hourstrukc
to protest the bombing and it
d•m••••
appeared likely the entire nation!,
were blamed for at least two
would be paralyzed.
three-car collisions on the New
Jersey Turnpike.
LAST ONE
Showers or steady rain hit the
Northwest from central CaliLAFOLLETTE, Tenn. 55 -Mrs.
fornia to Seattle:
Louisa Byrd, 81. looked down at
Weathermen warned motorists
the casket of her sister, Mrs.
py••••••,,,.
vowistoif
01/01.11.
•••••
1g
.
..S
....
•••••
should "exercise extreme cau.
spas 7••••••10 •/••••••• paslimr•
Parzida Lloyd, 87. "I'm the last
nen" if driving throegh t h c one," she
said. Then she fell over
Plains
region.
CHAPTER 18
the casket, dead.
After the, went out Bill liege- was flu.shed and
from
the
irreguT MID-AFTERNOON the last man said, "I'll see you. Smoke." larity
of his step I knew that he'd
NANCY
cattle car was filled. Bill
"Thanks for the help."
had a few too many. He saw me
Hageman and I both signed the
He grinned and waved and standing there and
came up, fling-.E"S9•Ae4iffcattle buyer's books while he went outside to mount his horse. ing an
arm around me, whether
IT'S BEEN SUCH
went to the bank for the money. After he rode down the street. in brother
ly love or 'Parching for
THA
Wade everett was a very tired the cattle buyer said, "There goes support.
T
WOR
ALW
D
AYS
A LONG
I didn't know.
man. "If you'll not be needing me • man who's finished. He thinks
mAK
es
ME
FEE
The
L
TIME
bottle,"
he
said
to Lanaany longer, Smoke, I think ru be he can ride this out, but in two
han, then stared at him until It
SENTIMENTAL
getting home." he said to me,
years he'll 'find out that be cre-.'t was
placed on the bar, along with
"I'm certainly obliged to you," get to his feet." He spoke witha clean glass. Luther poured a
I said.
out looking at me. "The range is shot
"I'm the one who's obliged," drying up. Another year of this drankthat was too big and then
it as though it were pink
Everett said And rode away, el- and there won't be enough for the
lemonade. He stood there, blinkbows and legs flapping.
grasshoppers to come after."
ing away the tears and breathing
Bill Hageman and I walked to"We'll get rain," I said. "It's through
his open mouth.
kether to Lanahan's Saloon, been dry before but there's al"Ain't you had enough?" I
Charlie Davis and his partner ways rain."
asked.
•
joined us at the bar and I was a
He laughed and shook his head.
1"
(
-He looked at me in that studied
little embarrassed because I aidn't "You people never give up, do way
../•••••• .••••••••
all drunks hive. "I've just
have a nickel in my pocket with you?" He ordered whiskey but started, boy."
which to stand treat, and I owed did not drink it immediately. "Kid,
--•••••
When he reached again for the
the treat. But I didn't let a lack in this country you have to have
bottle, I just pushed it out of his
of money stop me. Business was land. A lot of land to carry you
t.• ••• U S ewe Of. -£t,meow/
•••---••••--way. Lanahan picked it up and
Caw
Or °wood
Sy.d...a. Ow_
thin and Lanahan looked at each through the dry years. Sixty acres
41'4103
8111set it beneath the bar. Luther
of us.
at least for every head you run. looked
at me,
"I'm buying," I said.
The good years, you can cut that "Ailaay! What then at Lanahan.
Is "thiah 7"
"Well," Lanahan said, "I've got to a steer for every fifteen, but
ABBIE an' SLATS
"Let's
go home," I suggested.
slow poison or quick."
you've got to have land to take
"That's
a
quarter
for the
"Slew for me." Charlie Davis care of the dry spells." He slapdrink," Lanahan said. "He had a
said. "You. Russ?"
ped me on the back. "You O'Dares double.
WE WILL ATTACJI
SOOD TbiteeB I WARNED
11 111.1:
"
"Beer," Russ said.
used to have that kind of land
AND SILENTLY- A..0 SOON I pulled out the roll and the
ICAJC., BACK ON TH'
CHARLIE 208415 IS UNDER THE
I
,
"Four beers then," I said, and before the government moved you
EARTH
SOON
THE
change and gave him a quarter.
WILL
&AKIN wHAT 'NESE
IMPRESSION HE IS ON THE MOON.' .k.
!•1!, I
:
:
after Lanahan drew them. added, out. You listen to Cord, kid. He
While I was digging It out, LuBELONG TO US MOON PEOPLE
"Just put that on the account, knows he's got to have lend. A
ther reached over and snatched
AND US ALONE,)"
ARE UP TO,
Pete."
lot more than he has now."
tte bills from my hand. There
He looked at me odd and quick.
The buyer paid for his drink was nearly three thousan
d
dollars
"We don't charge drinks around and went out. Lanahan turned to
in that wad, enough to feed a
here, Smoke."
me and said, "Vim want another fazhily for nearly three
years at
"You do today," I said, giving beer? On the house."
the goine_rate. I tried to grab it
him a blunt, affronted stare "Hell,
"In that eaae. yes," I said.
back but he was retreating.
you'll get your twenty cents!"
When Lanahan straightened
"Doane!" he said. "Look at all
Pete Lanahan grinned foolishly, with a foamy stein, he said.
"'That that money."
"Yeah. What am I saying?"
fella made sense. Smoke. Bill
"You'd better give me that," I
Charlie Davis wasn't a man for don't know It, hut he's through said, trying
not to
,
talk: neither was his. partner, selling off that way. He'll stick groped for someth excite him.
ing to distract
which was probably why they got It out for a year or two. but he'll him. "Come on
and have another
on so well together. Bill nursed never survive It " He paused to drink. Luther."
his beer for a while, then I called strip a wrapper from a cigar.
He grinned. "Naaaa! This is
for a refill all around. Finally the -How many head you got left better than whisky. I just
••• V 1
-a.,.•.• ••••••••
want
5•••• .••• hp• .1•••••••••••• ••••••re•
cattle buyer came in, a cold Cigar now?"
7
to hold IL Never had that much
clamped between his teeth. He
"Maybe a htmdred and fifty- money before." He fanned the
had a fist full of bills and began two hundred."
ends of the bills. "Sure a lot of
L/L' ABNER
to count it out, shoving a pile
Lstriatten shook his head. "That mohey, Smoke. Won't have to
toward Bill Ilageman, and the Cord. Don't see how he does It, ask oi' Cord for money now,
•
will
other to me. fpald Pete Lanahan but he hangs on. Watches his I?"
AH NEEDS
AH DO HAVE
EF
AH
DON'T
TAKE
TH'
his forty cents and pocketed the nickels and hangs on while the
"Come on, Luther. Give me the
A 005,
ONE OPEN-BUT
rest. Charlie Davis drained what others drop off. You think he'll money and
AH'LL STARVE I'
let's go home."
SOFTHEART
ED
remained Of his beer 'and said, try and buy up Hageman's
ITS
ONLY
FAIR
TO
DEATH Ale/WAYS!!
"I'm not ready to go yet," he
"We'd best be riding, Bill."
place?"
(JOHN!!
WARN `/0"--YO'LL
said. Before I could stop him he
WHEN KIN AH START?
Soleninly, Bill Hageman count"Bill wouldn't sell."
lurched out of the place, driving
It>E- RISKIN'
ed • out their wages. "I wish I
"Maybe he won't have any off the porch !Lod across the
could keep you both," he said, choice." Lanahan said.
'ORE UFE!!
streeL
"but I just can't,"
Since I didn't have anything
Pete Lenahan said, "You'd
"We understkel." Davis said. better to In, I stood there and better get
that darned fool,
"Maybe we'll mei, you again."
listened to him awhile. I nursed Smoke."
"I hope so," Bill said, but I felt the free beer until it got warm,
Pets (Odin often come up with
sure that neither would ever come then offended lonahan by not words
wisdom, but that sure
• back. The West was 4011 (amen buying another one. • '
made erste, With Luther drunk,
ime Davis and his partner, nice
A horseman came Into town at there was so telling what he
enough men, hid drifters with no a gallop and Lanahan and I would do next....
nome place of their own. A man turned our heads toward the door
had to have a home place some- as Luther dismounted out front
•11 betted him solidly on the
where. s place where he belonged "Hot to he running a horse," jaw. He went limp and I bent
and could always ran his own. Lanahan said.
over." Then -, but continue
ersoldr't help but feel sorry for
Luther stumbled when he came "Justice, My Brother:" In DA
both of them.
onto the saloon porch. His face paper Monday.

People 60 to 80

,erior height adeantIndians enabled them
se upper hand In
the Jets
which led at every
pp. was out front by
points, 32-26, at the
lernussion but moved
third stanza to lead
Jets were able to
gap to seven points
• ran out in the final

Is per word tel these days. Clasiolf
ted ads are payable Is milvsios
e.

BEST small A.A.A. motel in
south with grill and home. US
79 highway. Permanent. Also
N1NG a raffle or drawing
resort section. $20,000 will hansome kind? Going to give Profess
or's Dream Rouse. One dle. Write or call for pictures,
e prizes and need double block
from college. 3 bedrooms, etc. Owner retiring. Tower Mobered tickets. We have them two
births, study, air condition- tel, Pans, Tenn, Phone 2128.
..e roll. Ledger and Times
er, automatic heat. Phone 721.
F122
Supply Dept.
Pl5nc
TFC
PIANOS, new and used. Seiburn White, 403 Chestnut
St.,
CR035\70RD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
Murray, Ky.
FICP

eds -Played a -control
first half that was
he sparkling play of
Sullins who connected
1 field goals and held
Crostwaite to only
ts. Sullins picked up
and fourth personal
le opening two minutes
the second half and
Marines in Korea were
it on the side lines first to airlift a compans ,
'xt eight minutes,
battalions of assault troops
•eturned to the line-up helicopter.
Lacers trailing by three
'lily field goal of the
If put Murray- ahead
i8-57, and the :Breds
out ?nett. 60-57. But
twaite scored a field
i couple of free throws
tstern out front. 61-80
mail it today to ,
than four minutes left
out how you can still apt
larray never led again.
unman Sullins sitting for a $1.000 life insurance polic;
tc help take care of final exiench big Crostewaite
,c• in the second half penses without burdening you

on Hands
arshall
1 Loss

!AG* Pin

Covernment Secrecy Hit As
"Suffocatingly Widespread"

us Is Out For Eight
ites As Fouls Mount
item Hilltoppers, long
of Murray State. sliphe Thoroughbreds in
ig minutes Saturday
dge the Racers 70-64
:apacity crowd in the
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Sharrar Bi
g 'Rebels Romp
Factor For
Over Almo
Mountaineers

PUBLUI54E0 by LEDGER
IL TIME
Consolidation of the Murray Ledge S PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc
r, The Calloway Times, and
Pm, Times-Herald, Octob
The
er 20, 1928, and the West Kent
uckian, January
...an 1, 1942.
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We reserve the right to rejec
t any Advertising, Letters
to the Editor,
or Public Voice iterr•_s which, in our
opinion, are not for the best
Interest of our readers.
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Western Wins Over It
As 29 Fouls Sap Unto

The South Marshall Rebels
romped aver Almo in the Warrior hunting 'refuge Friday night
by a score of 71-48.
South leaped out front, 18-6,
By FRED DOWN
at the end uf. the first period
Kentucky Society of Publi
United Press Sports Write.
c
i
Accountants, an affiliate
Lloyd Sharrar won't beat out but the host team fought back
oil
the
to
close
Natio
nal Society of
the cap to five points,
Wilt Chamberlain for AlleAmerPublic Accountants
ica honors but he'll be the fel- 32-27 at halftime. The Rebels
low most responsible if West enlarged their margin by two
points ,in the third stanza, 47A farmer is allowed to
Virginia beau, out Kansas
take
40, but rolled away in final a deduction up to
college basketball's natio
We of his
By UNITED PRESS
canto.
MONDAY — FEBRUARY 10,
gross income from farming
cnampionshiP.
1958
for
•
York
led
sums
the
victo
spent
rs
with '26
-At his best when things look
for soil and water
East
bad," is the way coach Fred points. Luvett hit for 14 fur the conservation in 1957. If he has Yale 63 Princeton 42
The Western Hilitoppers. long to score 19 points,
loser
expe
s.
nded
over 25% of his gross St. Bonaventure 90 LaSalle 71
Schaus describes Sharrar a n d
time rival of Murray State, slip- 23 for the contest.
To you is born this day in
Cr
S.
Marsh
inco
me
all
from farming for soil Pennsylvania 77 Brown 60
the ti-foot, 1.0-inch center dern18 32 47 71
the city of
ped by the Thoroughbreds in sparkling performanc
i
David • Saviour, who is Chri
onstarted again Thursday night Aline
6 27 40 48 and water conservation, then he Connecticut 103 Maine 62
the closing fninutes Saturday second half and the
st the Lord.
can deduct the excess
South Marshall (71)
how he comes through under
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CHAPTER 18
the casket, dead,
Alter they went out Bill ilage- was flu-shed
J
and
from
the
irreguA T MID-AFTERNOON the last man said, "I'll see you, Smoke." larity of his step
1 knew that he'll
NANCY
1-1 cattle car Was filled. Bill
-Thanks for the help.'
had a few too many. He saw me
by SeRie -Busbmillee
Hageman arid 1 both signed the
He grinned and waved and standing there
and came up, flingcattle buyer's books while he went outside to mount his horse. ing
an arra around me. whether
went to the bank for the money. After he rode down the street, in
brotherly love or searching for
HOME
THAT WORD ALWAYS
Wade Everett was a very tared the cattle buyer said, "There goes support
, I didn't know.
man. "If you'll not be needing me a man who's finished. He thinks
mAK
ES
ME
FEE
"The
L
bottle,"
he
said
to Lanaany longer, Smoke, 1 think ru be he can ride this out, but in two
han, tiien stared at him until it
SENTIMENTAL
getting home," he said to me.
years he'll find out that he c.e.r.'t
was
placed
on
the
bar,
along
with
"I'm certainly obliged to you," get to his feet." He spoke %with04
0
00
a clean gleam. Luther poured a
I said.
out looking at me. "The range Is shot
"I'm the one who
obliged," drying up. Another year of this drankthat was too big and then
it as though it were pink
Everett said knd rode away, el- and there won't be enough for the
lemonade. He stood there, blinkbows and legs flapping.
grasshoppers to come after."
ing away the tears and breathing
0
075Bill Hageman and I walked to"We'll get rain," I said. "It's through
his open mouth.
gether to Lanahan's Saloon. been dry before but there's al"Ain't you had enough?" I
Charlie Davis and his partner ways rain."
asked.
joined us at the bar and I was a
He laughed and shook his head,
He looked at me In that studied
little embarrassed because I cudn't "You people never give up, do way
all drunk, hpve. "I've just
have • nickel in my pocket with you?" He ordered whiskey but started, boy."
which to stand treat, arid I owed did not drink it immediately. "Kid,
When he reached again for the
the treat: But I didn't let a lack in this country you have to have
of money stop me. Business was land. A lot of land to carry you bottle, I Just pushed it out of his
1.5 S.0 5 Ay 00 -030.....a
way. Lanahan picked it up and
4.55 Of. Laynyi hwy.* SyYsr... 75,
thin and Lanahan looked at each through the dry years. Sixty acres
set it beneath the bar. Luther
at least for every head you run. looked
at me, then at Lanahan,
of "'trail
* buying," I maid.
The good years, you can cut that
"Well," Lanahan said, -Tye got to • steer for every fifteen, but "Aaaay! What Ls thish?"
A.BBIE an' SLATS
"Let's
go home," I suggested.
slow poison or quick."
you've got to have land to take
by Raaburn Vas Bums
"That's a quarter for the
"Slew for me." Charlie Davis care of the dry spells." He slapdrink." Lanahan said. "He had a
said. "You, Russ?"
ped me on the back "You O'Dares double.
WE WILL ATTAC.J.
'1000 To4tNri I WARNED
"
"Beer," Rum said,
used to have that kind of land
AND SILENTLY- Ar.0
I pulled out the roll and the
71.1E FCriatta., Etk:a ON TN
"Four beers then," I said, and before the government moved you
change and gave him a quarter.
SOON THE FARTI-1 WILL
i:ARTH WHAT 'NESE
after Lanahan drew them, added, out. You listen to Cord, kid. He
While I was digging It out, LuBELONG TO US MOON PEOPLE
"Just put that on the account, knows he', got to have land. A
ther
reached
over and snatched
AND US ALONE
ARE 1.1P 70
Pete."
lot more &an he has now."
tte bills from my hand. There
He looked at me odd and quick.
The buyer paid for his drink was nearly three thousan
d
dollars
"We don't charge drinks around and went out. Lanahan turned to
In that wad, enough to feed a
here, Smoke."
me and said, "You want &neither family for nearly throe
yearn at
"Yon do 'today," I said, giving beer? On the house."
the goine rate. I tried to Krell It
him a blunt, affronted stare "Hell,
"In that case, yes." I said.
back hut he was retreating.
you'll get your twenty cents!"
When Lanahan straightened
"O0000!" he said. "Look at all
Pete Lanahan grinned foolishly. with a foamy stein, he said.
"That that money."
"Yeah. What an, I saying?"
fella made sense. Smoke. Bill
"You'd better give me that." I
Charlie Davis wasn't a man for don't know it, hut he's through saki,
trying not to excite him. 1
.
talk; neither was his partner, selling off that way. He'll stick groped
for something to distract
which was probably why they got It out for a year or two. but he'll him. "Come
on and have another
on so well together. Bill nursed never survive It." He paused
to drink, Luther."
his beer for a while, then I called strip a wrapper from a cigar.
He grinned. "Naaaa! This is
for •refill all around. Finally the "How many head you got left better than whisky.
I just want
cattle buyer came in, a cold cigar now?'
to hold It Never had that much
clamped between him teeth. tie
"Maybe a hundred and fifty— 'money before." He fanned the
had a fist full of bills and began two hundred"
wendu of the bills. "Sure a lot of
LIL' ABNER
ere to count it out, shoving a pile
Carnahan shook his head. "That money, Smoke. Won't have to
toward Bill Ilageman, and the Cord. Don't see how he does It. ask at' Cord for money now,
by Al Capp
'we
•
will
other to me. I paid Pete Lanahan hut he hangs on. Watches hie ?"
,--f.
AN NEEDS
AH DO HAVE
EF
AR
DON
'
T TAKE TN
his forty cents and pocketed the nickels and hangs on while the
'
-Come on, Luther. Give me the
A00,
ONE OPEN — BUT
rest. Charlie Davis drained what othera drop off. You think he'll money
JOE,AH'LL.STARVEr
and let's go home."
SOFTHEART
remained of his beer end. said, try 'and buy up Hagernan's
ED
iTS
ONLY FAIR TO
"I'm not ready to go yet," he
DEATH AIS+14./A•15
"We'd best be riding, Bill."
place?"
JOHN!!
WARN
119'-`
said. Before I could stop him he
,
/0.1_L
WHEN KIN AN START?
Solemnly, Bill Hageman count"Bill wouldn't sell."
lurched out of the place, driving
.f31.
ed out their wages. "1 wish I
"Maybe he whn't have any off the - porch and scrota.'
the
could keep you both," he said, choice,".1.anahan said.
YORE LIFE.!!
street
"but I lust can't."
Since I didn't have anything
Pete Ianahan said, "You'd
"We understand," Davie said. better to In, I stood there end better get that darned
fool,
"Maybe we'll see you again."
listened to him awhile. I nursed Smoke."
"I hope so," Bill said, but lien the free beer until it got warm.
Pets Met often come up with
sure that neither would ever chme then ,ffended Lanahan by snot words of wisdom, but that sure
. back. The West was full of men buying another one.
made VIVO. With Luther drunk,
like Davis and his partner, nice
A horseman came Into town at there was so telling what be
enough men, hut drifters with no a gallep and Lanahan and I would do next.
home place of their own. A man turned our heads toward the door
had to have a home place some- as Luther dismounted out front
"I belted him solidly on the
where, a place where he belonged "Hot to he running a horse," jaw. lieu went limp and I bent
• and could always ran his own. Lanahan Raid.
over." Then —, but continiie
eruildr't help but feel sorry for
TAO her stumble.1 hen he came "Justice, 51% Brother:" In that
. both of them.
onto thE saloon porc,11, ha taco
paper Monday.
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to score 19 points, a
total of
23 for the contest.
Crostewaite's
sparkling performance
in
second half and the "nippethe
rs.
accurate shooting from
the foul
line were the major factors
enabled Western to edge that
past
foul weakened Murray.
•
The visitors fr um
Bowling
Green connected on 26 of
57
field goal attempts for
46 per
cent and Murray gut 27
of 88
for an even 40 per cent. A
(that
of 21 fouls was charged
to :he
Racer squad as compared to
11
called on Western. Neither
Sulhas nor Wray were awarde
d a
charity toss.
After pouring in 16
poiets
in the first half Sullins
stored
a lone field goal to finish.
with
a total of IS points, tops
for
the Murray team. Tom and Terry
Darnell finished with 12 and
10
points respectively\
Lawson and Back hit for
15
and 14 i nthat order to back
up
the 23 point perfarmance
Ralph Crotewitite.
Western (70)
Lawson 15. Back 14, Case
10,
Crostewaite 2a, Bicknell 8.
Murray State (64)
Wray 8, Terry Darnell 10,
Tabor 6. Sullins 18, Herndon
8,
Willmore 2. Tom Darnell 12.
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Betty Furness Hope Is Just A Funny Man
Is Happy With Says Ewald; Playhouse Flop
Her Job'

Reds Put
Teeth Into
Music Ban

Third Dimension
Sound Play
Is Divised

Strawberry Mold Is
On The Way Out

—

for the debut of the n
TV "Dick Clark Show'
...Bob Saudek, Harvar
producer of NBC-TV's
bus." wil produce a f
Story of Harvard."
Tele-census, a survc
reports that an over
percentage of TV own(
TV of ten (20.5), cc.
(45.8) or always (54
they're eating their rn
ditestion anyone?

By WILLIAM EWALD
The worriers have been fretUnited Press Staff Corresponderild
ting about, the future of comedy.
Well obviciusly, the fairly recent
By VERNON SCOTT
NEW YORK
Bob Hope
emergence of such • performers
United Press Staff Correspond
ent ("It's an entirely new type of I
show for us - we're doing it as Mort Saul. Milt Kamell and
HOLLYWOOD (ir -Betty
Fur- in this
country") bounced in Elaine and Mike shows that
ness, the nation's top refri
gera- Thursday
night for one Of his •the talent is Waiting out there.
oo- salesman, has move
d, ice occas
It's just waiting to be pluckional appearances on TV.
trays and freezer unit, to
CinHope wisely limits his NBC-TV ed.
ema City to preserve her
job shots. As a resul
Wayne and Shuster are a welCOLLEGE CHUM
t, alhough the
texture of his shows rarely come aijdition- to the ranks
wi6
Elath.'St
t yll*
OF CHRIST
eies
) C)
ofne"
. 'ling hardpedd
varies, almost all of them come new TV comics. They cavorted
ware fur the program hies
con- over fresh and funny.
wack
in a skit based on ...a
y
vinced the blonde huckster
that
This time, Hope had Wally World Series :game between the
television corranercials
offer a Cox 'on' hand and Cox
showed Los Angeles Dodgers and the
wide-open future to
would-be up with a kind of mild
ewed - Liverpool Whiff. Spats the Spats
actresses. Betty was a
movie looking growth he called a
mus- won 6 and lost 2 during the
player (35 pictures) herse
lf be- tache ("I thought it might make season; 146 games ,were called
loe nrnn
inegr vendoreo,r.
r , in flickers me attractive to
the other sex. on account of fog).
When
Funeral Home
There is one, isn't there?" said
Shows Up Late
flickered out Betty "reti
red" for Cox).
Wayne and Shuster have a fine
Equipp
two years. Then she
Alp of Frantic Detachment
attempted
ear for. nonsense. When Lord
with Oxygen
Cox - capered in a take-off on Yogi Bevan. 0.L.I. (Our Leading
a "Nob
i ody
backin Hollywood is
— Friendly Servic
in- rock and roll singers, complete Itter). ,shows up, for the game
terested in comebacks,"
she re- with sideways approach to the in a beef-eater hat. he-explains:
311
N. 4th St. 13,
called. "So I m'oved to
N e w Microphone, bob cap and an air "Sorry to he late. -.but on the
York to look for work
Way over
. I had of rantic detachment.
hat became engaged
one cardinal rule., whoever
"How do you like Ricky Nel- to a poodle."
called me got me-in radto,
The British team drink • tea
theater son?" said Hope.
or TV.
"Knocked out," replied Cox., In the dugout and eonstime kip"Sometimes I worked
"You mean you like him?" pers. jellied eels and cucumber
for as
little as $25 a show. I
sandwiches. Abotit-OrtV of their
was just 'said Hope.
happy to .find jabs."
"No, I mean he's knocked less successful hitters it's exENDS
Never "Between Shows"
out,” deadpanned Cox. "I caught plained: "He - ha' a god pa.:
TUESDA
She's considerably
of
eyes, but a bad pair it
.'merrier him in a safety zone with my
.111 -STAY HERE AND LED
now, earning more _mon
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Treat your dollars with
respect. True, they won'
t buy as much
as they used to. But, this
is the very reason
why
you should
spend as few, of them—a
nd save as man
y—a
s
you possibly
can. The dollars you need
lessly Aperid only help
to keep prices
high. The dollars you save
help to relieve infl
ationary pressures and thus bring prices
down. And, equally
important, they
immediately go to work
earning MORE dollars
-for you. Every
payday put some of your
/zney where it will
do YOU the
most good ... in a savings
account in this bdnk
.
The time to
start is NOW!

21
/
2% Interest on Sav
ings Accounts
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